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Solon Thinks

China Holding
Over 800 GI's

Cases Reported Vows Ndito-?- .

Try Again :
Nicaragua, Costa Rica
Agree to Neutral Zone t

Car Damaged by
Switch Engine

A collision with southern Pa-

cific switch engine Thursday night
resulted in minor damage to a car
driven by Glen Larkins, 1739 Park
Ave. The accident occurred abont
10:50 p.m. near the ' '
of 12th and Ferry streets. Thera
were no injuries.

l McALESTER, Okla. un three- -
time murderer Julius Bohannon.Between 2 Countries (Story also on page one

CHICAGO (A Sen. Knowland

weary and discouraged from : 12
days, of dodging pursuit, was re
turned to the Oklahoma state pen-
itentiary Thursday vowing never

(R Calif) said Thursday nightofficers in the buffer zone to keep
watch over the area. Fourteen of

By RICHARD G. MASSOCK
SAM JOSE. Ccsta Rica Ufi Cos there is strong reason to believe
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Clnter Roccr
. "KHYBtB RITLES with Rich-
ard () and Dawn Addams
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"LIVING i IT VP." with Dean
Martin and ' Jerry Lewis .

"'THREE vHOURS TO KILL."
with Donna Reed and Diane foe--
ter .- .. ; v

! BOLLYWOOD
'"SEVEN BRIDES. FOB SEVEN

BROTHERS," with ane PoweU
and Howard Xeet" '

. fTHE SEA AROUND US--

State police were searching for
two hit-ru- n drivers early Friday
after receiving reports of two
Marion County accidents in which
motorists failed to stop.

Mrs. Bernardina Roeco, 'Butte-vill- e,

reported at 9:35, p.m.' that
a fast-movin- g vehicle had struck
her car while it was Sparked in
front of her home. Police said
the accident apparently caused
heavy damage to both vehicles
but that the moving car left the
scene immediately after the
crash. i

.-
- '

A collision on the Pacific High-
way south of Salem about 10:15

again to try to flee from the walls
from which he has escaped three
times. ..... ... '

ficers were dispatched to the N- -j Red .china holds "something over
caraguan side of the zone and nine other GIs m prison besides
to the Costa Rkan side. jthe 11 American airmen held on

--, ,

" ( - v

ta Rica and Nicaragua agreed
Thursday on a plan to bottle up
hostilities in Ccsta Rica with a
neutral buffer zone astride their ! By its action the commission wasigpy charges. i -

mmiron horiler northwest of the not trying to impose a truce or! Knowland said the men did not

Union Asks ;
For Power
To Fight Reds

present battle area. The agreement j ceasefire, but sought to neutralize show up in either the little or big
' t A

1 The unarmed fugitive surren-
dered docilely to couple of nervy
state highway patrolmen who
found him shortly after daybreak
sleeping in a deserted - shack in
eastern Oklahoma's Cookson Hills,
about 90 miles northeast of here.

j The capture scene was 17 miles
southwest of Tahlequah, where the

Was announced DV Uie urbanization ; uie Durucr J ta n rw swiicn prisoner exenwigo iuiiow- -

of American Stctes j (OA1) peace ' avoid a wide open incident be- - 'm the Korean truce in 1933. He
commis-u- m.

, . twezn the two countries. , said the names of the imprisoned
The O.'S said it had stationed 23 The announcemc-- t came as a American soldiers were learned- Costa Rican ceneral staff commu- - from Red Propaganda broadcasts. VANCOUVER. B. C. ( Th

Vancouver Sun says officers of theIvan Orval Gartner, 5325 S. Pa-- InrllQn Sfh " I
rifir t4iphwv RiHnn- - (aid th Xll11.10X1. KjllJJL desperado was the object of arri International .Woodworkers of

24-ho- ur - search earl-- erica CIO-TL- want, sweeoin?other car , swerved in front of ,

him. The other driver failed to ier in the week.
stop after the accident, he re Group Installs

New Officers

WASHINGTON The FBI has
that Clarence Dye, 44,

(above) wanted la Ohio In re-
gard to an armed robbery, Is
a the "10 most wanted bub"

list. He has scars over eye-
brows, "CD." tattoo . ob right
forearm, is 5 foot, II Inches
U1L weighs 149 ponnds "and Is
probably armed and

nique s?id the government's U S.-- other released POWs and Penta-supplie- d

F31 i Mustang fighter gon reports. '

places strcTed La Cruz. main rebel "We have strong reason to De-

base on, the northwest, sector Ueve they hold more than the 15

Thursday end blasted a rebel con-- ', they acknowledge holding." the
voy on the Inter-America- n high-- 1 Senate minority leader said in an
way, damaging the convoy heavily. J address at the annual dinner of
Equipmeat Shnrt (the Cicero Manufacturers Assn.,

All four of the fighters just Earlier, he told newsmen that
bought torn the United States this nation's failure to take a stand
fie-.?- , but only two can go into in the Pacific if the Reds take

Qvhxs Love ;

Has Value,

Scions C?aim

"This is my home," he told a
newsman on his arrival at the
prison. "I will never try to leave
again. "T " ' ""

"It is getting harder and tougher
each time you escape..

ported, i
Gartner's two-year-o- ld daugh-

ter received a bump on the head
in the accident Police said the
injury was apparently not ser-
ious. " The car had to be towed
away after the crashJ which ocration rt tE2 same tune oecause over all of Asia could mean

v?--. b".t:-j- y rf ctfor- - tas pUoU have only tv.o helmets of in our line of defense back to

powers to prevent .infiltration of
suspected Communists into the
ranks of British Columbia's largest
union. ... . ...

The newspaper said Thursday
TWA officers, are drafting a reso-
lution which will be presented to '

the 32,000 member union's con-
vention in - y. The
move followi an incident in Van-
couver , Local largest single
loca' m the IWA.

The, Sun says it learned of the
resolution following the expulsion
from of Gordon Elder, Van-
couver millworker who ran on the
Labor - Progressive (Communist
Party ticket in the last federal
election.

curred about a quarter-mil- e north
of the 12th Street Junction.r -- vr1 sue 1 ..f'llly T,v st ay tin type for fighting. Oregon.nej

that a rr;nt srrid be aDle to The strff a'so said a group com-- i Eleven U. S. airmen were sen-- 2 Men Face

Check Counts
put a value on the love and ailec- - manded by Col. Frank Marshall tenced by the Chinese Reds to 4
tion of a child. I reported earning out operations to 10 year terms on spy charges. Baby Shows

fThe arguments preceded passage ! "according to plans previously laid j Knowland said the Reds also hold
four additional "fighter airmen. Symptoms ofHe said 32 civilians, including

in the Senate by a 34-1- 0 vote of a and doing very well." This group
bill perm'tting parents , to seek presumably is a guerrilla force
damages for such losses, in cases" sent around Cerro Del Hacha
of accidental deaths. t ! northeast of Santa Rosa to hit La

Officers were installed at a
meeting Thursday night of local
241, Chemawa Indian School, a
federal employes' group.

installed were Edward Bartlett,
president; Arthur Hackett, vice
president; Vincent Matt, secre-
tary, and Freda Hardy, treasurer.

The four were seated by out-
going president James A. Mac-Donal- d.

The meeting was held at
the Employes' Club at the sehooL

The group discussed bills pend-
ing in Congress relating to feder-
al health and life insurance plans
for federal employes.

Other federal agencies in the
Salem area were asked to con-
sider joining with the Chemawa
local to form a single unit of such
agencies.

The Chemawa group is compos-
ed of teachers and other staff

clergymen, businessmen and stu

Habitdents, also are illegally impris Drugoned.

Two men were in jail Thursday
charged with having passed bogus
checks recently in Salem.

Confined in the Marion County
jail to await a preliminary hear- -

.2 A J t A A

Under present law. damages are Cruz from toe rear.
Earlier, a broadcast by the reb-- Knowland also said the United

VANCOUVER. B. C. m A
services until it becomes of age, secret radio, heard in Sanx, Nations has an obligation to tell

Salvador EI Salvador, claimed the 'the world what it is prepared to baby girl, reported to have showning toaay was cert Ace rainier, symptoms of drug addiction atMustangs ir.4 s'rafed th civil pop-- do if the men are not released.! who gave his address as generalThe Emended law was pasea ... , . . . Ala. ....u ..j k. it v cknM m-.- t. ci o.s.t..

Judge Doubts
Liquor Board
Obeying Law?
j PORTLAND LP A city judge

said Thursday he believes the
State Liquor .Control Commission
is not observing state law, since
the commission requires a person
to be 21 before he can buy an
alcoholic drink.

i Nevertheless Judge John J,
Murchison found Mrs. Joyce
Whitmore. 18. guilty of falsifying
her age in buying drinks here. He
did not impose any penalty, say-

ing:
i "It is a techncial violation, but
brought on to some extent by the
liquor commission's' refusing to
recognize the law. v
i Under state law a person is
deemed to have reached his or her
majority upon being married, the
judge said. .

birth Jan. 2, was discharged (ram
a hospital here Thursday.-- ftor ,'flnnr Hphatf in whlf It !

... -- .w , w .
the declaration within : what he. 7.i..uu and a mos, kaung or wounding many

was d childrenmeasure ocemne the way to suits.
by "unscrupulous persons,

rested by Salem detectives Wed-
nesday on a charge of having
passed a $30 check in a downtown
tavern. v

City police said Painter had ad-

mitted passing 16 checks in Salem

The Vancouver Sun, which re-
ported the case earlier in the day,
said both the mother and father
were known narcotics (users.

The baby showed painful with-
drawal symptoms immediately aft-
er birth similar to those her moth

called "a short time." j -
"I do not intend to remain silent

while a single American rots in
a prison cell," Knowland said.

"I'm amazed at some of our al-

lies in the U. N. who would give in
to appeasement of the Commu

members of the school. Next

Stock Show Names ,
Ail-Arou-

nd Cowboy
DENVER Lf Buck Rutherford

of Lenapah, Okla., was officially
named cowboy of thr
195s rodeo circuit at the 49th Na-

tional Western Stock Show Thurs-
day night.

The lanky cowboy Rained the
distinction by winning $40,404 prize
money last year.

Rutherford and others of rode" .

fame shared in $7,600 cash
worth of saddles, orname''

al buckles and other trophic
a special .cerer"r".

meetingis due Feb. 17.

said the rebels were preparing a
showdown battle for Liberia, a
town about 30 miles southeast of
La Cruz where government ad-

vance headquarters are located.
Buffer Zone

Mexico's Luis Quintanilla, com-
mission chairman, told newsmen of

II was vigorously defended by
four attorney members of the Sen-

ate.
The bill was introduced by Sen.

William GisSberg. Marysville
Democrat, and Sen. Neil Hoff, Ta--

during the past month and a half,
all signed with his own name.

nists," he said. Total value of the checks was
The California Republican told estimated at $500 by policecoma Republican the OAS plan 'for an - The other, accused man, Robert

er saia sne suffered herself many ; c g C
times before, the newspaper ac-'iU- et Upera Signs
count said. - 4

Quoting a top-rank- in medical l Ollllg Conductor
authority on the hospital staff, the! v --

newspaper said that while such NEW YORK ( The Metro-case- s'

of infant withdrawal are poIitan Opera announced Thursday
rare, there have been reports re-- ! the signing of a musi--

Litis caudle. Albany, was lodgedoen. own ii. wj. ""itufler zone along the common
insurance man, charged that pass-- ,

frontier between the Pacific Ocean
age of the bill "would be a great and jtg Nicaragua. Friction be--

a news conference earlier that the
"spread of Communism in Asia
is a chalk tge to the United
States."

He said he thinks x x x 4th araf

in the city jail Thursday night
after city detectives picked himnusiane, uuowmg ure uw K,, i tween the two countries, aggravat (Pd. at. .up in Albany where he had been

ed by the Costa Rican 32 arrested on a Marion County Dis -- v, ','r ,cenuy 01 a icw cases p meaicai cai, conductor, youngest Americantrict Court warrant journals.
Caudle's arrest followed a com

plaint by Harold Post, proprietor
. I -- '

ever. 10 appear on its roster, lie
will, conduct next season.

He is Thomas Schippers, origin-
ally of Kalamazoo, Mich., a rec-
ognized conductor at the New York
City Center Opera since he was 20.

of the Temple Tavern, 211 N.

rebellion, . reached .white heat
Thursday after Nicaragua formal-
ly charged that two of Costa Rica's
four fighter planes had violated
Nicaraguan territory Wednesday
after they attacked the area
around rebel headquarters near La
Cruz. '

Acceptance of the OAS plan

Dug withdrawal symptoms of
the infant, according to the Sun,
were typical of drug addicts.

Senate Leader 7

suits Dy unscrupulous pwiic.
"You cannot plac a value on

the love and affection a parent has
for his child " Happy said.
s Similar feelings were expressed
by Sen. Tom Hall, Skamokowa
farmer, who said:

"I cannot understand a parent
who would attempt to place a valu-

ation on love and affection. It
, smacks of materialism. Such

things cannot be. paid for."

Commercial St., who said he had
cashed a worthless $10 check

Ike Starling
Third Year
As President

WASHINGTON ( Dwight D.

drawn on the Salem branch of . Schippers' now is on leave fromthe First National Bank, the Broadway musical drama,Faces OperationThe legal charge against both The Saint of Bleecker Street." toJLI meant it became effective imme--J I. a t I

dirtely. - ' Z.t::JrnL?Z "V31 e
WASHINGTON --Un aide to conduct the Portland. Ore sym

Defending the bill. Dale McMul ' " .o o . . ... , j T j Tnhnnv. .Costa Rican President Jose Fig' otiiuic iiuiuiiij iiraucri Lyiiuun d. ;

len. : Vancouver attorney, cited a ueres asked about the OAS plan Eisenhower got off to a pleasant 500, while Caudle's bail w?s set
at $1,000. Johnson D-T-

, said Thursday
case in which a Vancouver couple ; n --WR --nnfprpnre earlier harf i start Th on his third vear

raised the question: "Who's going as President encouraged to
paint and play golf whenever-h-

can.
to keep them (the rebels) from
sneaking - in supplies by night?"
The answer to this question was

niht that the senator twill be op-

erated upon Friday for removal
of a kidney stone at ' Rochester,
Minn. - -

The Senate leader ' left here
Tuesday for the Maya Brothers
clinic. . i

At a surprise White House cere NOW PLAYING!

whose cnuo was xuiea in an auio
mishap received damages of only
$262.

"If you think that's fair, go
ahead and lick this bill." McMul-le- n

said.
Hoff said the objections of ma-

terialism' were no better founded
than they would be in case of a

mony. Vice President Nixon pre

Popcorn Hat
Good Eating

PARIS un -"-I'll eat my hat"
need hardly be a fanciful promise
any more. S -

not given immediately by the com-
mission. .

The zone Is only six miles wide,
slightly pinched in at either end.

' .lv a? -
- - JTrXll-- X X. 4 rl .husband bringing suit for the acci

sented him with an anniversary
gift from the Cabinet.' It was a
beautifully bound eight volume set
entitled "The Great Centuries of
Painting."

"Wonderful!" said the President.
"I certainly am grateful and I
might say astonished.";

The President's personal physi

dental death of his wife.
"This bill is not being furthered

by "unscrupulous people,) but by NOW PLAYING (ismthose making an honest attempt to
il l - r- - - - - i ' &'rstake care of a loophole in our cian, Maj. Gen. Howard M. Sny

A-Bla-
sts Help

Good Weather 9

Say Experts
WASHINGTON Wl Atomic ex

present laws

For .a Paris hatter has brought
out a new spring chapeau made of
popcorn!

Instead of seasoning with salt,
he has sparkled it up with a dia-
mond clip. , '

Just to prove that Paris is as
lightheaded as ever, if further
proof be needed, the same hatter,
Monsieur Achille, has created:

A yo-y- o hat, with wound-u- p

Joining with Sen. Hoff in its sup
der, reported the Eisen-
hower as "in excellent health for
a man of his age."

Dr. Snyder's only complaint was
that the President hasn't had near

port was Sen. William Goodloe,
who termed the bill "a boon to in W iFrHUlijjLDR. ;Av Jin , 7. , 1 , 7x 1 ' ,
surance companies."

111. t ' Uij.fc' y, , ..ly enough exercise since his golf--Earlier, the Senate heard intro-
duction of . six bills designed to

plosions, rather than making the
weather bad, may be able to take almost-every-da- y vacation in Colo-

rado last October.some of the punch out of thunder-
storms by "decreasing the amount i :':"'. rr .-

-a
' tighten highway safety. The meas-

ures would require minor drivers
. to show, proof ofxfinancial respon-

sibility and to carry insurance;
of lightning," two government

JANET LQGHiSo'ii
mFR0 CLARK 'SHEREE NORTH

- 2ND BIG HIT -
.r

string.
A 'hat decorated with two re-

movable table tennis balls.
A hat in the form of a child's

spinning top (sorry, it doesn't real-
ly spin) gaily spiralled in red,
green, beige and black straw.

And a hat with a pocket with a
handkerchief in it, -

--
,

weathermen suggested Thursday.
This theoretical possibility was

HI ii

'''I!'Actress Weds
Manufacturer

restrict erection oi signs near rail-
road grade crossings, and make
jail terms mandatory for drunken
drivers. , i

DANA .!..- -- , .in. ' .nil ..
COLOR

fA fin II
w y 1 v

-i'fltgsa

voiced by two Weather Bureau me-
teorologists in describing results of
the most comprehensive study yet
made to determine whether atom-
ic test blasts can influence the
weather.

Weathermen L. Machta and D.
L. Harris, reporting in the journal
"Science." said radioactivity from

5S
S. 5- 1

J. Wayne Green, eminent Trichologist, demonstrates causes

of baldness and how it can be prevented.

How To Have Hair For A Iifetim-T- o

Be Demonstrated Here By ;
Famous Trichologist 1 -

Offers Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview by Steven Bright

CHICAGO UP) Ted Briskin,
Chicago camera manufacturer,
anc actress Colleen Miller, 23. for-

merly of Toppenish, Wash., were
married Thursday. j

It was the third marrLare for

Knowland Visions
Oregon as 'First
Line of Defense'

CHICAGO un Sen. Knowland
(R-Cali- f) said Thursday this na

Articles of
Incorporation
Filed by Firm

: HEY KIDS! j -

Tomorrow at 1 f. M.
"Lost Plana No. 14--.

and ' 1

CARTOON CARNIVAL

a blast could increase the "elec
IICHAID IOANtric conductivity of the air. But Briskin. His first mar DAWN ADDAMS ' .they added riage was to Betty Hutton, the PATIIC KNOWltS: j"No. observational evidence .or Hollywood star by whom he had

theoretical reasons have been tion's failure to take a stand in the WICHITA (Special) i. Wayne
Green, Director of Rogers, Inc.,Pacific if the Reds take over all of

pretation of the thory of genetics. '

Theory does not state that any
person must be bald because.Asia could mean "moving our line STARTS

TODAY!

two children.
The "ceremony was performed

by Municipal Judge Joseph Druck-e- r

and the couple left later for a
Miami Beach honeymoon.

Briskin and his second wife, ac-

tress Joan j Dixon, were divored

of defense back to Oregon.

found for believing that changes
in the electric conductivity of the
air will lead to any directly ob-

servable changes in the weather
other than the possibility of de-

creasing the amount of lightning."

Hair and Scalp specialists, ex-

ploded the "myth of baldness?
today in an exclusive interview.

"Baldness is unnecessary, cost
Iy, and a plague to' mankind,

baldness exists in the family.
What it does say, is that in some'
families, a tendency exists to-

wards an undernourished scalp.
The purpose of the Rogers HairThey pointed out that their con Jan. 18.-- i

OGCAK RAMMERSTOMAclusion was limited to the. effects j

THE SMASHof atomic explosions conducted 80 i Willifar at orovine erounds in Nevada. 'i rCaCncr ,Vf llll
says tireen. no man n
be bald. No man need suf-

fer the stigma of premature old
age that is forced upon him be-

cause he is losing his hair. The

and Scalp Clinic is to teacn me
methods of strengthening ; the
weak scalp and nourishing it to a
hoaHhv ' vi enroii condition. "A

Knowland, Senate minority lead-
er, has differed with President
Eisenhower concerning Asian
plans.

He said "the time is not too
far distant when we've got to
make a decision on a line in the
Pacific where we'll have to make
a stand.

"If not. and if the Reds take
over all of Asia, it means moving
our line of defense back to Ore-
gon. (Story also on page 2, sec.
1.)

don't f j'VSSaW--
l

, BROADWAY, HITOne Lung Sent

A $300,000 broadcasting firm
filed articles incorporation
Thursday with' the Marion Coun-
ty Clerk's office. ;.

Lawyers handling the filing said
that they were not at liberty at
this time to disclose any plans or
name any members of the cor-
poration, which is called the Ore-
gon Broadcasting Co.

It is authorized to issue 50,000
shares of stock with a par value
of $10 each. Stated purpose of
.the corporation is to "carry on
the business of owning, leasing or
otherwise acquiring, managing,
operating and controlling radio
and television stations.'

Filing the articles were Salem
lawyers, Thomas B. Gabriel Nor-
man K. "W'inslow and Roy Har-
lan d. Initial office of the concern

- is given at 406 Masonic Building.

Rogers method ot hair ana scaip
treatment can prevent baldnes-s-

healthy scalp will grow hair if it
is not already completely baldV
assures Green.! ?Pink Outlawed , Induction Notice NOW EVEN GREATER

ON THE SCREEN!
turn colorless , luzz into

healthy, growing hair can make
you look youthful again."

.. Is There Hope for the
Completely Bald

In his travels throughout thepalBy Princi POST FALLS, Idahi UR James
E. Jones, 23, received an induction Demonstration to Be Held

..... in Salem, Oregon United States and Canada, GreenAt Shelton has collected hundreds of testi-
monials of-hi-

s ability to develop
weak fuzz into healthy, mature

This revolutionary metnoa . oi
home treatment for the hair and
scalp will be demonstrated in Sa-

lem, Oregon, Satnrday ONLY,

notice from a San Francisco draft
board Thursday but (the govern-
ment may i have some difficulty.

The prospective inductee is Rev.
Jones, ordained minister of the
Open Bible Standard Church. Jones
said his lejft leg is four inches

Fisherman's Body
Still Unrecovered

TILLAMOOK W Efforts failed

hair. All of his clients have start--SHELTON, Wash. W High
school principal George Hermes ed with a private examination.
has drawn the color line here-b- ut January Z3, at senator nniei.

Tricholorlst Kenneth Harris will hair and scalo analysis, and a di-- -

the South doesn't need to perk up agnosis of the disorder. Green ispaadnet the nrivate. individualThursday to recover the body ofshorter than his right due to a
itst,earsi childhood attack of polio and his

He's banning the pinks, and has v..,..- - t
quick however, to ten a nopeiess
case that he cannot be helped,
"We strongly advise," says Green,- -

interviews from 1Z noon untu
9:0S p.m. on Saturday ONLY.
There is eost or obligation,

NON-SUPPOR- T CHARGED
Calvin Laverne McCourry, 295

N. 24th St., was arrested by Mar-
ion County sheriff i deputies
Thursday evening on a King
County, Wash., warrant charging

lutu uta lidliiwy ait, biuuciiw "itj u tuberculosis.

Dallas Smith, 51, Tillamook, who
drowned in the Wilson River while
fishing Wednesday.

Smith's two companions said
their ioat hit a log in the river,

better "dye" for dear old Irene S "that no person woo is completelyand yan need no appointment.
Season for Baldness regrowing hair. If there is any I

There Is always a reason forhim with non-suppo- rt. He was

Rev. Jones is scheduled to be
inducted at San Francisco Feb. 3,
but he plans trying to explain
things to the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
draft board in order to aave the
long trip.

f u zs at an, we can restore a;and threw them overboard. The
two, James McMullen and Bill
Brandow, both of Tillamook, were

baldness." continued this nation healthy scalp condition and. tne;held in the county jau. Sail was
at $3,000. ally known authority, --Hair tan-- hair will grow normally again as i

Reed High School.
Seems too many of the teenagers

hereabouts in this lumber town
with its stag shirt and calk boot
heritage have gone pinko.

Pink shirts. Pink trousers. Pink
peddle-pusher- s. And, it's suspect-
ed, maybe even pink undies.

Enough! cried Principal Hermes.

able to iwira ashore. : . 1nature intended."'not grow through a scaip uai ii. a . . m mt .

I OSCAR HAMMERSTEIITS

ViSxn GirjEriASboPE -

- ' 'PLUS

infected witn aanoruu. excessive
oiliness, or extreme dryness. A Offers a Guarantee

Rogers. Inc. America's Forescaln that has never been exer
most Hair and Scalp Specialists,cised cannot be expected to pro-

duce healthy hair." Men, and yes,

Roofing & Siding
FREE ESTIMATES

Cascade Roofing Co.
711 Cross St Phone $4823

offer a guarantee to any client
who enrolls for treament M he
or she is not completely delight

He said the fad is attracting
more attention than the three R's.
From row on any garb is taboo
"which detracts from school
work." '

women too, waiK ine streets to-
day, completely devoid of nature's
greatest ornament hair. Simply
because they were not taught the
basic rules of hair and scalp hy

SPECIAL NOTE!

63 MBft SHIS
; 1C3 Worsteds

Our Regular Low Price $45 to $55

ed with results at the end of
days, the money invested will be
graciously refunded," pledged

giene while they were growing
un. "The simple answer., empha

Green. "We must have sausnea
clients. We must grow hair. After
all, it is our best advertisement"sized this expert, "is that chil-

dren should be taught the sameNOW CX Is Tour Hair Healthy? '

If vou have a scalp disorder, orsimple basic rules of hair and

Through These Portals
Pass The Most Wonderful

People In The World- -

OUR CUSTOMERS!

For Orders To Go Phone 26798

scalp hygiene that they are taught if you are worried about your
wric ruivc for the proper care ot tneir teetn.

If this were the case, baldness
would be a rarity today!"OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Heredity Not Involved

hair, call Tncnoiogm .enneui
Harris at the Senator Hotel in
Salem, Oregon. Saturday ONLY,
from 12 noon to 9:00 p.m. The
public is invited. The examina-
tions are private and open to men
and women. You do not need an
appointment, and you will not be

7 Trichologist Green 'dodged no
KAY WOOLEN MILL STORE issues. He quickly took up the

most widely spread theory ofmm2St 8. 12th StTHE SAN SHOP
Portland Road ct North City Umitt

(The Street the Train Kens On) baidness-bereit- y. Manjnna s un-
realistic 'belief that baldness is embarrassea or o&uxaua 1 any
hertitary sttmj froa a Disiater way

J


